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REVIEW OF THE STRIKE
Arroct and Attempted ' Escape of

a Prominent Florida Ie rillator.

AD3ILIU4ffEiOT E3JDE ,
Wet or Dry, A Tariff on Matrimony.

Millions and Millions of Dollars
Sunk in Riotousness.

i

DEFINITE ESTIMATE YET PLACED.
r

(

Most Costly Labor War in the Aauals
of the World The Hoary Losses to

Life, and Injury to Persons.
A Bloody Combat.

Chicago, July 16. The great strikte
been the most costly in the history

labor troubles in America.
Now that the railroads - are gretting-

their traffic in shape and business is as--
suming- its normal condition, some spec--
ulation as to the cost to the railroads
and others in Chicago alone may be in-- !
teresting.

All the general manag-er- committee
at present they have not sufficient

data to hazard an option that could be
relied upon. Urged to make a guess
one of them last night said the losses

the roads would reach at least 5,000.-00- 0

and might go to as high as $6,000,-00- 0.

He declined to permit the use of
name, however, as the father of the

random opinion.
It will probably be many weeks be-

fore the managers can secure figures
a detailed report. Many things

must be taken into consideration'. The
loss occasioned by suspended traffic
will be the largest item, but the des-
truction of property will be by no means

small one.
Lost By Fire.

Nearly 600 Pan Handle cars were des-
troyed in one blaze and of this number

are now known to have contained
merchandise. It will be necessary to
learn from the shippers invoices just
what those 98 cars contained before any
computation of loss can le made and
that will take much time. Within the
city limits tower hduscs have been
burned and tracks torn up. Damage
has been done in many railroad shops
and enormous sums expended in de-

fending the roads against rioters.
General Manager St. John, of the

Rock Island said yesterday that the to-

tal losses to his company over their en-

tire line would probably be not far from
$1,000,000.

Counsel for many of the railroads are
already at work drawing up claims for
financial redress from the county of
Cook and the city of Chicago, but fig-ur- ea

are hard to get at.
Concerted action on this, line will be

taken by the general managers . at an
early date. i

As an Outcome of the Strike.
As an outcome of the strike and its

disastrous effect upon the interest of
the commission of the South Water
street, the South Water street commer-
cial club has called a meeting to formu-
late a plan of action in regard to claims
against the railroad companies. A

committee has been appointed to have
present at the meeting all actual deal-
ers and receivers, shippers, brokers,
eold storage and railroad men interest-
ed in the trade and the1 claims. It is
estimated on the street that the claims
will aggregate $500,000. and the losses
of the commission men directly and in-

directly wbuld not be a cent less than
$1,500,000. The effect on the California
fruit trade has been most disastrous.
The first car of California fruit to move
eastward in twelve days started yes-
terday. In the four days preceding the
fourth of July there were ninety cars
of bananas en route to Chicago, a large
portion of which never reached here.

Another great cause of lose was that
outside shippers got the idea that there
was going to be a famine here and they
began to rash in perishable freight

. A Mexican Ranch.

Some months ago the American
Baptist Publication Society offered
$500 for the best story embodying
the principle of the obligation resting
upon those who v possess to
give to those who lack. Mrs. Janie
Pritchard Duggan, of Wake Forest,
who has spent some years in Mexico
as a Missionary, sent in a manuscript
for consideration. The judges de-

cided that Mrs. Duggan was entitled
to the prize.

"

-

So much merit, was discovered in
the story that it was decided to pub-
lish it and let it circulate among the
people at large. We have received

copy it.
The book is nicely bound and

contains 377 pages oi good type and
paper. We enjoyed reading it and
desire to commend it most highly to
the reading public.

As its name indicates, a Mexican
Ranch, the scene of the story is laid
m Mexico. It records the story of
the life of a young woman, who was
moved by a sense of duty, to go to
Mexico as a missionary to the ill
taught Romanists of that country.
The story is told in an easy, graphic
style how the y oung missionary found
friends among strangers who stood
by her when dangers came, how she
struggled on amid discouragements
and actual perils until her labor was
abundantly blessed at last.

Asa literary work it, oi course,
cannorank with the best novelists of
the language; but being limited to a
particular theme, as it is, and circum- -

scribed in its bearines bv the reauire- -

ments of the publishers, as it was,
and being hurriedly written we think
that it is decidedly meritorious. It is
calculated to benefit the reader, : and
that is, in our judgement one of the
surest tests to apply to a book in de-

ciding its value. .

We don't know the cost of the
book, but should judge frorn its size
and appearance that is a dollar book!
Address American Baptist Publica-
tion Society, Philadelphia. - -

State of Ohio, City of .
Toledo, Lucas Co. f --

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Chenev & Co., doing business in the
city of Toledo, county and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

Frank J. Chenev.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1886.

W. GLEASON,
SEAL Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, and acts directly on tl e blood
or mucous surfaces of the system.

Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Propsi,

Toledo, O.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists. "

Kaln-Fro- m a Clear Sky.

We have it on the authority of Sir
J. C. Ross that in the south Atlantic,
rain frequently falls in torrents from
the clear sky, and he mentions one
occasion , when it rained for over an
hour when the atmosphere was per-
fectly clear. In Mauritius and other
parts ot the southern hemisphere rain
from a clear sky is of common occur
rence. bt. Louis Republic

11 never lauea to cure ayspepsia ana ,
liver complaint. Take Simmons Liver I

Regular. , I
r

Two Points of View.
Wife-Ho- w people gaze at my new

dress! I presume they wonder if I've
bee t shopping in Paris. "

Husband Morelikelv they wonder if I

I've been robbing a bank. Greens- -
. .1 T1 !uoro rairioi.

u
A

if allowed to run, will

A young lady who goes to Con-cordi- a,

Kari., to teach school will
find a very exacting rule, which was
recently adopted by the . board of
eiuca ion. It seems that several lady
teachers have married in the
midst of the" term "when it was
impossible to fill their places. This
the Concordia school proposes to
regulate, and it did so recently by
the adoption of the following resolu-
tions: , i

Inasmuch as it seems to be the
custom of lady teachers ol the pub-
lic schools of Concordia, Kan., to con-

tract marriage without the knowledge
or consent of said board, therefore
be it

Resolved, by said board of educa-
tion that shold any of the lady teach --

ers of the Concordia schools hereafter
commit matrimony dunng the term
for which they have been elected they
shall forfeit a sum of money equal id
one half month's salary, provided ,
they take a home man, and a sum
equal to one month's salary in case
the groom is imported from some
other county or state; in either case
the lady shall cause a card of invi-

tation to be sent to each of the mem-
bers of the board of education.

Chicago Inter Ocean.

8 peel men Case.

S. H, Clifford. New- - Cassel, Wis.,
was troubled with Neuralgia and Rheu-
matism, hts Stomach was disordered,
his Liver was effected to an alarming.
degree, appetite fell away, and he was
terribly reduced in flesh and strength.
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
him.

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,

had a running sore on his leg of eight
years' standing. Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and his leg
is sound and well. John Speaker,
Cata wba, O., had five large Fever sores
on his leg, doctors said he was incura-
ble. One bottle Electric Bitters and
one box Bucklen's Arnica Salva cured
him entirely. Sold at Hargrave Drug
store.

The Richmond Dispatch has a special
telling of the operations of a swindler
at Windsor. He was dressed in the
habiliments of a Roman Catholic Priest,
and came into town with a lot ofpatent
medicine which he pretended, to give
away, but he succeeded in" getting
about . a hundred dollars from the
audience which he promised he would

. , .L A I 1return, uui naving secured wnat ne
could he struck his horse and let in a
run,

out of over2oo, and about $ 100 at Ply-

mouth, His name was not learned,
Let the different towns be on their

guard against the rascal, Some years
ago a New Berne crowd was success-
fully gulled by a voluble scamp -- in
somewhat the same style, Newbern
Journal, ;

Jambers says his word is just as good
as his note,

Yes, that's the trouble witfi itChic-
ago Record,

, IJucklen's Arnica Salve,
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises. Sores.- - Ulcers. Salt Rheum.
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is euaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by B.
W. Hargrave, Druggist. ,

'

Dr. Lawrence was In a cemetery at
Plymouth the other day, when he saw
an old man weeping over a tombstone:

"Have vou lost a dear relative?" he
asked, sympathetically,

"No," said the man, pointing to
ihe inscriDton that said 'Here lies a-

lawyer and an honost man,' 'but I
was wondering how they came to
bury two poor fellows in one grave."

Abbeville Press.

Why suffer from dyspepsia and head- -

ache when Simmons Liver Regulator
will cure you?

destroy theining to

nut

An Edgecombe (N. C.) planter
named C. A. Williams, who obtains
good prices for his tobacco crops,
illustrates his method and its appar
ent costliness in the Greenville Re-
flector,

SO

but when the character ol
land and the results obtained are The
taken into account, it is apparent that ,
his "lavish" expenditure pays:

I spare no paiBS or money in grow-
ing tobacco. We prepare our lands has
well, which" is nothing but white of
sandy, piney woods land, that were
abandoned by all the people of this
county before I got 'to growing to-

bacco. I plant in checks 3x3 feet
rows. I first break and get land in
good shape, then run on my rows Bay
3y2 ieet. I should say I first broad- -

cast all the nice horse lot and cow
manure I can save from my lots at of

rate of 500 to 500 bushels ah acre,
then break and run rows as before his
stated and place in these rows from

250 to 300 pounds cotton seed meal,
and then right along with the meal I for

put 1 ,300,10 1 ,6oo pounds guano per
acre; then I list on this and split mid

tes; next we cross rows 3 ieet wav
a

choo in hills which you see are m
checks) and set in center for plants
There is a netrro adioiriine me who

98
has by my style of farming improved
his old style greatly; my man told
me while we were putting on manures
and guano that he said it would dis-

courage most people out of farming
see how ucri manure we did use.

commenced crowincr tobacco in
890- - This crop I cut stalk and

cured, but in 1891 we had 20 acres
and primed all. This was a bad
crop year, but sold for little more
than Si 00 Der acre. In 1802 we

grew 30 acres; this we primed and
sold for about $4006. Last year,

1893, we grew 23 acres that sold for

more than $6,500. I failed to state
that 1893 crop was all primed and
snipped off the stalks and cured.
We commenced curing July 10th and
by August 2 1st every leaf had been
pulled oft and placed in barns. My
crop-las-t year cost me over $3,000. I
manure heavily, and my tobacco men

costs me lots, and to show you it

must be expensive all my crops are
worked with hired hands. If you
will come up here or send a man, all

will prove to you at a glance that we

do not do things by halves. I use
nothing in the world but stick and
strings; irom wire or patent sucks
'Good Lord deliver us." If I have

left out anything or can be of any
further service, I will be glad to at
tend to vou. Cincinatti Tobacco
Journal.,

Their Name l Legion.

Reader, there are many blood
purifying medicines.

There is but one Hood's Sarsa- -

parilla.
Dp not allow high -- sounding adver

tisements or other devices to turn
you.from your" purpose to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, because in this
purpose you are right and will not be
disappointed in the result.

.Hood's Sarsaparilla is an honest
medicine, honestly advertised, effect

honest cures, and gives every patron
a fair equivalent for his money. What
more can you reasonably ask ?

A fair trial guarantees a complete
cure.

It is very difficult to write or speak
the English language with absolute
accuracy. A lew days since a North
Carolina paper, edited by one of the
most scholarly and completely equip
ped of journalists, used the words

humanitarian" and humanitarian - '

ism in-th-e sense of benevolent" and
benevolence." The almost impos

;
sibility ot absolute correctness is
shown in the fact that nineteen out of
twenty of the readers of the Observer,
on getting thus far, will ask: "Well
what's the matter with that use of the
words?" Only that it is improper
that's all. "Humanitarian" is a sub
stantive, not an adjective, and means

vni rhv fipnips thf niuinitv. OIuuv -- J
Christ, and believed him to have
been a mer man: and " humanitar
ian." Walker and Webster allow
nn rtbr Hpfinitinn! Worcester adds

IkS j

that Westminster '

''humanitarianism" in the sense of
"philanthropy." Chorlotte Obser- -

ver. '
. : . .

If you are all run down, fagged out, J

take Simmons Liver Regulator. Tou
can eat as much and whatevei you
please without injury. .

'

"I was nrostrated with a severe bit
lious complaint." writes Erastus South -

worth, of Bath, Me. "After vainly try-

ing a number of remedies, I was finally
induced to take Ayer's Pills. I

" had
scarcely-take- n two boxes when I was
completely cured."

Debating the Measure for a Uni-
form System of Bankruptcy. .

PEER'S PROGRAM IN BOTH BRANCHES.

In the Senate Closing Touches are Ucing
Given the Appropriation Matters.

Conference Report on the ,.

Tariff Other Questions. .

. Wasiiixgtox, July 18. The mana-
gers of the house think they now see
daylight, and that so far as measures of in
general interest and importance are
concerned the present week will put
them all out of the way. Today will
be given to the consideration of Repre-
sentative Uaily's bill for a uniform sys-
tem of bankruptcy, the vote on its pas-
sage to be taken at 4:30 o'clock. By j

the terms of the order agreed upon, one
hour will be devoted to general debate C.
and two hours to debate on proposed
amendments under the five minute rule.
In the ease the bill is out of the way in
time, the judiciary committee will be
recognized before adjournment, so that
it will have all of tomorrow's session
for the discussion of measures reported
from it. Nine bills have been selected
by the committee for presentation but
manifestly it wll be impossible to con-

sider them all. One of these; which is
considered of much importance, is that
to establish a system of salaries for the
marshals, clerks and attorneys of the
United States courts and abolishing the
practice of paying fees. The bill is in
some sense an outcome of the investi-
gation of the reported abuses by offi-

cials of the United States courts in
Massachusetts and Alabama. -

Military Affairs on Wednesday.
Wednesday will be given tp the com

mittee on military affairs to clear tha
important bills the passage of which
it hii recommended. This is as far as
the committee on rules has disposed of
the. week, but the probabilities are lie-fo- re

the week closes, the bill to amend
the interstate commerce act so as to
permit the railroads to arrange freight
and passenger pools, will be called.

Considerable opposition to the bill has
been expressed and several applications
made to the committee on rules not to
let it have a day until next session.
Hut the expediency and justice of the
proposition are recognized by the man-
agers and they says it shall have con-

sideration. Unless the friends of the
measure will consent to strike out the
provision permitting appeals to be taken
from the ruling of the interstate com-
merce commission it is doubtful that
the bill will pass. ,

' Closing: in Appropriations.
The senate has made such rapid pro"

gress with the appropriation bills it is
quite possible the close of the week trill
see all the departments of the govern-
ment provided dor the present fiscal
year. Vv"hen this result has been ac-
complished the minority will occ.ipy' a
position of singular advantage ;;n re-

gard to the conference report on tho
tariff. Should those features of th
house bill which the "conservative"
democrats and the republicans most ob-

ject be reinstated in the conference re-

port it will be in their power to say:
'"Well, now, gentlemen, we are quite
ready to vote to adjourn or , stay here
and discuss this matter till the 4th of
next March, if need be and there is no
rule by which you can shut off debate,
or compel the adoption of a conference
report which does not concede some-
thing to our views."

BODY HANGS FROM A LIMB.

Unknown Mississippi Fiend Meets Death
. at the Hands of Lynchers.

Biuoxi, Miss., July 10. An unknown
negro was lynched here yesterday. On

an outraere on a woman living aoout
three miles from this city, but after a
desperate struggle she got hold of a
stick and sujjeedtsd in driving off her asr
sailant. He was captured and after
confessing the ci-im-

e was committed to
jail in default of bail. Shortly before
daylight he was taken from the jail by
unknown parties and hanged.

Wlman'g Property on the Stump.
New York, July 16. David Hennett

King, trustee for the creditors of Eras-tu- s
Wiman, has directed I). T. Cornell,

the auctioneer, to sell this afternoon by :

auction, at Epsebank, S. I., the real es--,
tate formerly owned by, Mr. Wiman in
that place. The property consists of
140 well located building lots, the ma-

jority of which are 25x100 in dimension
although some coyer a larger extent of
ground. " :

Lady Populists Cll Names,ijTopeka, Kan., July lO.-Mr- s. Anna
L. Diggs and Mr. Lease were speakers
at the populist ratification meeting here
Ratnrdav. "Mrs. Dip-o-- s called Mrs.
Lease an "infamous traitor." Mrs.
Leasts responded in even more heated
terms, and the chairman had great diff-
iculty in keeping the two lady populists
from a personal encounter.

' A Failure In Texan. -
ArflTlK! July 14.The strike to take

place on the Texasi railroads Thursday ,

failed to irater'uilize here-- and train
yesterday were drawing Pullmans as'
usual. Prominent railroad men and
locomotive engineers say they have-- ' no
idea the strike in Texas will amount to
much. - .

Their Jobs Lout Entirely. "

New Orleans, July 14. The striking
switchmen and firemen of the North-
eastern railroad have been replaced
and all trains are moving without In-

terruption. None of the strikers will
be taken back. - :

Chick n Co 1 nily.

H. C. Fennel tells us of ihs most
wonderful specimen of a chicken

that we have heard of. It is at Mr.

John Gaither's and was hatched out

last week The little chick has four

distinct feet and almost two 1 bodies.

The second body, which is attached
? to tne main Douy uy someimng iikc
a tube, lacks a-- head and neck" in
being complete. The chick is alive

y
and doing well and Iks around
iuSt like any other chick would. It.
uses air four of its legs when it
walks. There is nothing like hav- -

ins a enmate aciapieo. to an Kinus ui

Norfolk Landmark: North . Caro-

lina has but 3702 foreigners, out of a
population of 1,617.980.

- Franlinton Search Light: George
Perry a colored man was drowned in
Tar River at the mouth of Lynche's
Creek Friday afternoon. vJie and oth-

ers were seining and the unfortunate
man got in beyond his depth and was
drowned. Perry left a wife and two or
three children.

Goldsboro Headlight: While bath-
ing in Neuse river (in Fork township)
Tuesday evening with three compan-
ions, Bud Blake, colored, the 15 year-ol- d

son of Jim Blake, got into a deep
hole and drowned before assistance
could reach him. His body has - not
been recovered up to this writing. .

charlotte Observer, 14th: Mr. Jim
Todd lives in' Sugar creek, "Uncle"
Charlie Moffatt, an . old darkey who
lives on the place, was in yesterday,
telling a remarkable hen story. A hen
belonging to Mr. Todd made her nest
in the forks of a tree on Friday hatched
out a large brood ofchickens. The nest,
hen, chicks and all were brought down
intact, , t.

Dunn Times: Dr. J. ""R. Fleming
and several others lost some fine cattle a
last Tuesday. The " information we
have is that the cattle got into a cane
field belonging to a Mr. Surles and ate

quantity ofcane and afterwords drank
water. The cows, after drinking water
livad only a short while. People who
have cane fields cannot build their
fences too high.

Durham Globe, July 12: The Globe
has reliable information to the effect
that Prof. Collins Denny has Yefused
the presidency of Trinity college, which
was tendered him by the board of
trustees a few days since. v

This is much to be regretted by the
friends of the college. Professor Denny

a strong man and would have added
to the prestige of tlje collegfe.

Winston Sentinel: A highway
robbery occurred Monday at6'3o p. rh.
about thee miles from the city on the Mt.
Airy public road. The deed was per
petrated by two negroes, aged about
fifty and eighteen years. Sam Brick, a
Jewish country peddler, claims to have
been robbed of $40.50 and an open
faced gold watch. He says he was
knocked insensible durin? the struggle.

Burlington correspondent News-Observe- r:

The trial of Bob Madkins,
the negro who assaulted Miss Phillips,
took place to-da- y. He was convicted
and sentenced to be hanged August ib.
The trial lasted only two hours
and fifteen minutes. The jury was out
two minutes His honor. Judge Hoke,
then passed the death sentence on
Madklhs, naming Friday, August 10, as
the day for the hanging.

Tarboro Southerner: The con
stable was after a man by the name of
Smith last Monday. He pretended to be
selling stoves, carpets and other articles
on the installment plan. He demanded
one dollar from the purchaser, with the
understanding the residue was to be
paid so much per month. Several of
the colored folks in Princeville bought
stovesbut wewas afraid they will never
come. A we warrant issued for this
peddler but he has not been caught yet.

Rocky - Mount Argonaut. Last
Sunday morning Misses Mattie Willi- -
ford and Lillie Muse had a very narrow
escape from being killed by the passen-ge- r

train going South. They were
returning from preaching at the Falls,
:4nd started to drive across the railroad
at the crossing below Jeffrey's ware-
house. When on the railroad at-- : the
railroad track they discovored the
train approaching, and but a short
distance from them. They both
sprang from the bupgy to the ground,
thus saving their lives. The train
smashed the buggy into atoms, and,
strange to ay, the horse was torn from
the buggy and escaped unhurt,

Durham Sun, July 14: Joe, Eu-ban-

in going out to Saratoga last
evening, was taken with the toothache
very severely and stopped at the Ileal
place( about 4 miles west of town, to
gel some camphor. He asked if the
dogs would bite and being informed
that they would not, he went inside of
the yard, but he found out they would
bite, and that vigorously.". One dog
grabbed him by the calfof the right leg,
and in stepping back, it pulled him
down. Another dog jumped at his face,
and missing that seised his hat and tore
it un. He got away but had deep prints
of the dogs teeth and a gash in his leg.
A mad stone was applied at 1 o'clock
last night, and another this morning,
Both are still sticking to the wounds.
' Wilmington Review; There was a

big commotion at Ocean View yester-
day when it was ascertained that a
number of ladies and gentlemen who
had been in bathing there had been
robbed. Their pockets were rifled of
valuables while in the surf. One lady
lost a fine gold watch and chain and
money, jewelry, railroad tickets, etc,,
were taken from the others, Just how
the robbery was effected seems to be
the puzzle but suspicion rests strongly
on a certain negro man who was .seen
lurking about the premises during the
afternoon, He was seen to enter . one
of the rooms of the building, but see
ing a gentleman in there went out. It
is hoped that the guilty one will be
caught, whoever he be.

Jones Good heaven! You are going
to pay me that ten you owe? Let me
faint! , w

Smith Yes; here it is. And now do
me a favor don't tell ahy one. I can't
do this all around, you know. (From
Truth.)

No one ever tried Simmons Liver
Regulator witho it being satisfied with
its enect.

DOMED WO'iAX'S ATTIRE TO i.0 AVAIL

Tno Rise an laU of A. M. Mlcheleaa,
Formerly of South Carolina, in tha

btt of His Adoption IJon-ixt- d

by the I'abllo.

Mapisox, Fla., July 10. Mr. A. M.
Michelson, who represented this county

the legislature, has been arrested on a
charge of forg-ery-. Michelson has been
absent for some time and it is alleged
that h committed forgery at Thomas-vill-e,

Ga. When at Thomasville, it ap-
pears he telegraphed to a stableman at
Quitman, Ga., ordering a pair of horses
and a buggy to take a gentleman over
to Madison, and signed the name of R.

Mcintosh, without that gentleman's
knowledge. He went to Quitmamnd
asked for the team, saying, it is reported
when asked about the charges for same:
"Didn't you get a telegram from Mcin-
tosh? Well, I am the gentleman spoken
of and he is responsible for the charges.,
And for this came the warrant for for-
gery-

Michelson succeeded' in evading ar-
rest until Saturday. When arrested he
asked to be taken to the hotel until he
could secure bondsmen. The offieer
granted his request and Michelson was
locked in a room. During the night'he
managed to escape by sliding down a
post from the second story. .Michelson
went to the . house of a woman from a
whom he procured a dress, and, putting
it on, attempted to escape. The sheriff
however, had received information as
to Michelson's disguise and arrested
him early yesterday as he 'was leaving'
the town.

Michelson came to Madison several
years ago from South Carolina, claim-t- o

be a count and that his father was
once mayor of St. Petersburg, Russia.
He dressed handsomely, had good ad-
dress and was most entertaining, and
being introduced by one of Madison's
proinindfft young gentlemen, who saw
him.jjSouth Carolina, he was well re-
ceived

is
by the first families here and

was considerably lionized. In a few
months a rumor came that Mr. Michel-eo- n

had a wife In South Carolina, and
that he had been a convict in the peni-
tentiary of that state. But notwith-
standing all this, the people of this
county elected him to represent them
in the legislature.

FOREST FIRES' FATAL SWEEP.

Great Destruction Near Brad
ford, Pannalvanla.

v.kvvsw, Ta., July 18. Forest fires
tir can lng serious losses tolu mbermen
in this county. Many destructive fires
are raging" between Bradford and Kin-zuai- u,

the hemlock district, traversed
by the Wct?rn New .York and Penn-
sylvania railroad. At Peak's Swith,
near Marahburg, a pile of logs contain-
ing 350,000 feet pf timber was destroyed,
and a force of men are at - work trying-t-

confine the flames to' one locality.
The logs destroyed belonged to Weed,
Mundy Jfc. Co., of this city, and were
partlv insured. East of Morrison, three
miles in Corydon township, 3,500,000
feet of hemlock logs, owned by the
United lumber and coal company, of Oil
City, and the Warren Packard company,
of Warren, have been destroyed. Fifty
men are now battling with the flames
in an effort to save 1,000 cords of bark
piled in that vicinity. Families! at the
lumber camps thereabouts havel moved
to places of safety, taking their house
hold goods with th-jm- . At Thurston's
camp, Corydon township, " thei people
barely escaped from their houses before
the flames destroyed all the property in
the place. The fires are the result of
the recent dry spell, and as rain has
commenced to fall it is likely there will
be no further damage.

CORBETT HOMEWARD BOUND.

First Hp' Will Gq After Jackson, Then
Fiti:uia0s, He Say,

Lodox, July lo. James Corbott. the
American pugilist champion, left Eng-
land yesterday and sailed direct for
New York. Corbett says he will go
after 'Jackson and make him declare
himself. If Jackson refuses to fight in
Florida, he will give Fitzsimmons the
first chance- - Joe. Vendig, the New
York representative of the Florida ath-
letic club, of Jacksonville, will meet
him pn his arrival in New YPTk, b
says, and will offer a purse oi $25,008,
and $2,600 each for training expenses
for Jackson and Jiimself, and will ask
him to sign the articles. This will be
done. Jackson will be given two week
to sign, and if be fail to sign within
that time the dnb will offer the same
purse to Fitzsimmons and Corbett.

TWENTY DWELLINGS BURNED.

Destructive Blaze in Frisco In Which Two
Human Ii?es Wer Lost.

San Fkaxmsco, July 16. Twenty
small dwellings were destroyed and two
human lives lost yesterday in a fire on
North lk?ach. Nearly all the buildings
"on the block bounded by Broadway,
Leavenworth, Jones and Glover street
were wiped out of , existence. These
houses were the homes of many poor
families, some of whom lost everything.
The property loss is estimated at 8150,-00- 0.

After the fire the two little sons
of Eldelcker, aged four and two years,
were missed- - Their bodies were found
burned to ft crisp.

RUN.A.WA"Y TRAIN OF CARS.

Freight Train on an Inclined Track Cut
...

- Loose by Strikers.
.... IsDiAJiAroiJS, Ind., July lR At 1:30
yesterday morning a freight train of
thirty cars standing on an incline switch
on the Pennsylvania track was cut
loose by strikers and ran down at a ter-
rific speed into the Home Brewing1 com-

pany's stables, causing' a complete wreck
of both train and stables. One dozen
brewery wagons were demolished, the
teams of horses were fairly slaughtered.
The loss to the brewery in addition to
that of the railroad company' will )rS
thousands of dollars: '

Miss Budd "I don't think, mama,
that Mr. Sil vertongue will ever come
to the point. I'vedone ali you sug-- g

sled, but he's as far from a rQ'
posal as ever," ;

Mrs, Budd "Don't be discouraged.
dear. You must remember that Mr.
Silvertongue Is a United States Sena
tor Puck. . . -

. ;.

Prejudice and ignorance have given
way to Simmons Liver Regulator. It
has stood the test. " '

Makes no difference to
us,

Our Bargains
arc like the celebrated 'pos- -

som trap that would, catch the
vainnjuL.--, iiiiii ji x gwinc.

Being- always as bright and as
fresh as a July morning our
stock is ever rich in

NOVELTIES
and abundant in

JXJPLies I

To buy
.

without seeing our
1 1 1 - I

stocK is to deplete your purse
without cousultingr your judg-
ment. That, in times like
these is almost criminal.

, SEE THESE

MID SUMMER to
1

DRESS GOODS: 1

Lawns, .
India Linen,

Mulls, Organdies,
Satteens,

Ginghams,
Crepe Cloths- -

Uuderbuy and Undersell

is our motto.

Tiie CaslfRacket Stores

J. M. LEATH,
Manager.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

F. PRICE,

Surveyor and CiYil Engineer.

N. C.WILSON, - -

v vcars' experience. Office next to
Dr. Albert Anderson.

Jno. E. W.xxliir.1. W. II. Yarborough, Jr.
AVOODARD & YARBOROUGH,

. AUornevs-at-La-
"

N. C.Wilson, - -
Will practice in the courts of Wilson,

Nasli, Green, Edgecombe and adjoin- -
- ing counties.

N. !: Associated tn Civil-practi- ce

only.

J R. UZZELL,

Attorney at Law,
N. C.WILSON, - -

Fraclices wherever services are re-
quired ffTAll business will receive
prompt attention.

Office in Well's Building.

J G. CONNOR,

Attorney at Law,
WILSON, - - N.C.

Office Branch & Co's. Bank Building.

GEO. M. LINDSAY,

Attorney at Law,
, SNOW HILL, N. C.

Circuit : Wilson; Green Wayne
and lohnston Counties. -- ;

"INSURANCE.
. FOR

IFixe Insurance
Call on me, at the office of W. E. War- -
ren cc Co., over First National Bank.
4 4Q-I- V II. G. WHITEHEAD.

Wood & Sliind.es.
I have Cypress Shingles on hand at

all times and will sell cheap."

SAWED WOOD,
WELL SEASONED,

always on hand and can be furnished
at short notice. Yard on Railroad,

West side of Nash Street.
ON... NURNEY.4 17 :sm

UOOD'S GUARANTEES
a cure. What it has done for

others it will do for you. Be sure to
get Hood's Sarsaparilla.

that never reached Chicago dealers and 1 Thursday evening a negro about six-whi- ch

is now scattered all over coun- - teen years of age, attempted to commit
try a dead loss.

Losses of Life and Personal Injury.
While the list of casualties resulting

In the losses of life and personal Injury, !

directly chargeable to the strike and
j

consequent riot6, is . not so exten-
sive

i

as a casual reader of the newspa-wr- s
i

would sunDose. however, the num
ber of victims is large enough to make ,

a very serious showing. . In Chicago
and vicinity, including Haramon, eight; ;

and indirectly ten lives were lost, the
yictims being killed Outright or after- - '

ward dying of their injuries, while the
number of wounded, as far as reported,
was fortyone. Two ranroad accidents
occurred, probably ahargeable to the
incompetency of green men employed
to take the places of strikers, by which
two lives were lost and four persons
injured- - -

i

TROOPS MOVE IN KANSAS

Temporary (Jujct IfpKtored In the Cherokee
Strip Trains (tanning .igam.

Wichita. Kan., July 18. Temporary
quiet has been restored in the Cherokee
strip towns, Kound t ronct ana feouin
Enid, by the arrival at each place of
two troops of regulars from Fort Reno,
who are under orders from Washington
to place the ' two towns under martial !

law and to cause the arrest, oi an per--

llttL0
Island tracks. Tha bridges and track
blown up with dynamite Friday have
been temporarily repaired and trains
are running again as usual.

Conferee nhlng.
Washington, July ft. It Is serai-offi- -'

cially announced that the conference
committee will make a report upon
many points of difference between the
house and senate tariff bill Monday af-

ternoon osTuesday morning. Many
unimportant schedules will be reported
as agreed to, as well as the coal, iron
and whiskey sections of the bill.

Colon Financially Sound.
Chioago, July 16. The American

railway union is .. in a
flourishing condition financially. A

prominent ofheer has maae an estimate
ofvthe running expenses oi iuc o"o
force at $400 per week.

Deaths From Cholera Increase.
St. Pktkbsbubg, July 14. The official

report for yesterday show "thSt there
, ai i nam of cholera, and 84

deaths from the disease in this city. --

New Hampshire Prohibitionists Meet.

Weirs. N. H July 14. The prohibi -

tion state convention nominated Key.
treasurer oi iuvSn semnaryTfor governor, and Dr. Ed- -

,r Carr. of Pittsfleld. and David
f -

of MUford, for congressmen..Heald,
Western Beef Airain on the Move.

Jrrsey Citt. N. J., July 14 The first
rh?,.rrA

1 hroat and Lungs, weaken the system and
invite the Consumption Germ.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod-liv- er Oil, with hypophosphites of lime
and soda, builds up the system, overcomes
Chronic Coughs and" Colds, and strengthens
the Lungs. Physicians the world over, endorse
it. "

':'' :

SCOTTS EMULSION is the mot nourishing food known to
science. It is Cod-liv- tr Oil rndrtd palatable and oasy to assimilate.

' Prepared by Soott A Bow, M. Y. Drussists II It.
shipment ot urejeu,m... 1- -
since July a. arrived here last niht by industries, as Wilkes , has. Wllkes-th- c

Pennsylvania railroad. boro Chionicle. .


